
Army Reports McCarthy Aide Tried To Influence Decision On Treatment Of David Schine
Or JOHN CHADWICK

WASHINGTON ÜB-Au Army

report yktum Chairman McCar-
thy (R-Wfc) and Ct*ef Counsel Roy

Coin of Senate Investigations
subcommittee m suggesting the
mMtary ought avoid trouble if it
gave apodal treatment to G.

David Schine, a committee con-

sultant.
Schine was inducted as a priv-

ate after his application for a

commission, backed, so the report
said, by McCarthy and Cohn, was
turned down.

And, said the Army report.
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DO YOU ENOW?
—THAT THE FLORIDA KEYS HAVE

THE MOST EQUABLE CLIMATE IN
THE UNITED STATES

-THAT THE HIGHEST AVERAGE RE-
CORDED TEMPERATURE IN KEY
WEST IS 83.6 DEGREES AND THAT
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HOLD GOODS MOVER IN THE
WORLD.
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Cohn declared that Secretary of

the Army Robert T. Stevens would
be “through” and the Army

wrecked if Schine were given

overseas duty after completing his
basic training.

Although McCarthy was quoted
as telling officials repeatedly to
treat Schine as it would any other
private, he was also pictured as
trying to have the Army assign
him to the New York area. The
senator was quoted as suggesting
that Schine be assigned to check
West Point textbook* for subver-
sive material.

The Army report, a sort of
diary, covered the period from
mid-July at last year to Feb. 16,
1954, thus coming up to the eve
of a fierce conflict between Mc-
Carthy and Stevens over another
issue.

This was McCarthy’s question-
ing of Brig. Gen. Ralph W. Zwick-
er at a one-man closed hearing
Feb. 18. Stevens said Zwicker was
humiliated and abused. In the en-
suing uproar President Eisenhow-
er denounced “disregard for fair
play” in congressional probes.

Before the Army report on the
Schine matter was made available
by Senate sources last night,
Republican spokesmen, asking not
to be quoted, had said they hoped
to induce McCarthy to ease Cohn
out before Democratic members
of the investigations subcommittee
could make an issue of the dis-
closures.

McCarthy, however, eand Cohn
was “pretty much indispensable”
to the subcommittee. And he said,
before the contents of the report
became available, that he had sug-
gested in vain to Secretary of De-
fense Wilson and Asst. Secretary
Fred A. Seaton that they “get
both sides” and not take only the
version of John G. Adams, coun-
sel to the Army, on the Schine
case.

The senator aaid he plans to
make public all material on the
matter in his subcommittee’s files.

Schine is a wealthy New Yorker,
who served the subcommittee
without pay.

Cohn and Schine became contro-
versial figures last spring when
McCarthy sent them bath to Eu-
rope to investigate U.S. informa-
tion and propaganda, agencies
abroad.

Sen. Monroney (D-Okla) ac-
cused them of acting like “Key-
stone Hops” an the trip. He en-
gaged McCarthy in a hot Senate
debate a* to whether they had
hurt U.S. prestige abroad with
what he termed “their antic*.”

The Army report said that fast
Dec. 17, at a talk between McCar-
thy, Cohn and Adams, “Mr. Cohn
was vituperative in his language”
while declaring he had a commit-
ment that Schine be assigned to
New York City. It said McCarthy
“remained silent.”

Hien the party continued uptown
in a taxi, it continued, and Me-

| Carthy “again suggested Ibe pos-

sibility that the secretary ihould
put Pvt. Schine on duty at head-
quarters, Ist Army, with a® as-
signment to examine the textbooks
at West Point ... as to whether
they contained anything of a sub-
versive nature.”

The Army report quoted Cohn
on several occasions as predicting
trouble for the Army unless Schine
received special treatment.

And it said that a meeting Jan.
22 in McCarthy’s apartment, the
senator several times said be did
not see why the Army could not
give Schine some assignment in
New York and forget about the
whole matter.

The report continued:
“Sen. McCarthy pointed out that

the Army was walking into a long-
range fight with Mr. Cohn and
that even if Mr. Cohn resigned
or was fired from the committee
staff, he would carry on hi* cam-
paign against the Army thereafter
from outside Washington.

“Sen. McCarthy suggested that
Mr. Cohn, through the medium of
connections with various news-
paper elements, would begin get-
ting published article* alleging
favoritism on the part of the Army
in numerous other cases.”

The report seed that Cohn was
told last October that the national
interest required that Schine be
given no preferential treatment,
and ft added:

“Mr. Cohn replied that If the
national interest was what tha
Army wanted he’d give it a little
and then proceeded to outtia* bow
he would expose the Army in its
worst light and show the country
how shabbily it wa* being run.”

Last Dec. 22, the report aaid,
Stevens received a letter from Mc-
Carthy to the effect that “the com-
mittee had no further interest in
Pvt. Schine and that he hoped
that Pvt. Schine would be treated
the same a* other soldiers.”

But about the same time, it con-
tinued, Adam* received s tele-
phone call from Cohn stating
“that he would teach Mr. Adams
what it meant to go over has
head.”

The report quoted McCarthy a
telling the Amy on a number of
occasions early in tha conversa-
tions about Schine to treat Mm as
it would any other private.

Last October, the report said,
McCarthy told Stevens and Adams
that “Schine was a nuisance”
but that he did not want this
appraisal to get back to Cofan.
It also quoted the senator as say-
ing that Schine “was of no help
to the committee but was inter-
ested in photographers and getting
his pictures in the paper, and that
things had reached the point
where Mr. Schine was a pest.”

The report sail that after
Adame talked with Coin Jan.
13-14, he told Secretary Stevens
it would be advisable for him to
talk directly with McCarthy.

Following up thi* suggestion,
the report continued, Stevens had
a two-hour lunch with McCarthy
and explained the type of duty in
prospect for Schine and the length
of time he was likely to be at
Camp Gordon, Ga.

“On about four or five occa-
sions,” the report said, McCarthy
brought up the question of an as-
signment for Schine in the New
York City area at the conclusion
of his tour of duty at Camp
Gordon.

It said Stevens made no com-
mitment.

The lest entry m the Army
report toM of a telephone conver-
sation between Adams and Fran-
*Carr, staff director of the Mc-
Carthy subcommittee.

This related that Carr asked
Adam# that the Army produce a*
witnesses for a public hearing in
New York City Gen. Zwicker,
Kilmer, N.J., and other officers.

“Adams voiced the Army’s con-
cern over this development.” the
report said, “and compared it to
the Ft. Monmouth situation where
the committee had called in gen-

feral officers of the Signal Corps
and had caused public uncertainty

i with respect to the Army security

procedures.
“Mr. Carr stated that if the

Army would be reasonable, prob-
ably the committee would be
reasonable.

“Adam* inquired how Mr. Carr
thought that the Army should be
‘reasonable* and Mr. Carr an-
swered rather facetiously that, if
the Army would only do all that
had been requested of it, the
Army’s problems would be at an
end.”

Poundmaster Loses
Truck In Dog Chase

BERKELEY, Calif. (JP Pound-
master Leo S. Vingo got so excited
“chasing this female dog” that he
lost track of things yesterday.

So police issued a bulletin: “City
truck stolen while poundmaster
chasing hot dog.”

Then Patrolman K. C. Pine found
the truck right where Vingo parked
it and then helped the poundmaster
capture the lady dog, a very tired
white and tan cocker spaniel.
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Attraction
MUNICIPAL

fer AQUARIUM
SEB TROPICAL FISH, SHELLS

and GIANT TURTLES
Turn Left at tha End of Duval Straat

La Concha Hotel
visit our air-conditioned

Cocktail Lounge and Dining Room
Specializing In

Steaks and Seafoods
Serving BREAKFAST Item 7t90 to 11:30

Sunday* from t:00 to 11:30
LUNCH from 11:30 to 2:15
DINNER from _ 5:30 to 0:15

Our Hoi Breads and Desserts
By Our Own Chefs

BUTAL at FLEMING PHONE 2-5121

Drive Down All the Way
on Duval Street

Turn Right at Gulf Station
Enjoy the Food and the View at

Xhe

A & B LOBSTER HOUSE
FOOT OF FRONT OVERLOOKING THE HARBOR

Seafoods
Steaks

Serving 11:00 A.M. to 9:30 PM,

LUIGI'S
LUIGI and ROSE

FAMOUS ITALIAN KITCHEN
Specializing In

CHICKEN CACCIATORI - VEAL SCALLOPINI • SPAGHETTI • VEAL PARMIGIANA - PIZZA PIES
12? DUVAL STREET—KEY WEST MIAMI BEACH— 43S-7 WASHINGTON AVENUE
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ov |*' >*uf V",V* angine*. Chevrolet’s big-car ride. Chevrolet's the only low-priced brakes for greater safety.gr o voi vs-in-heod engine* have the highest car with Unitized Knee-Action— one reason Chevrolet brakes are larg*compresnon ratio of any leading low-priced car. for its finer road-smoothing, rood-hugging ride* est in the low-price field
for safer Sops

What you want most |l^gpf|B

Chevrolet H
AOUT AHIAPwith zippy,

W e mm W thrifty Pewergtide. first
gives you tirStl

most advanced! Optional
Iml_ .

, en all models at extra cosh J
Itnat s the reason more people want.. •

and buy Chevrolet than any other car) ¦
_ ¦ J

Chevrolet keep* coming up ahead of other Vllow-priced ears with the new things and good things
you want. And you pay leu for a Chevrolet—

H carries the lowest price tag of any line of cars. H^mshmi
So why go hundreds of dollars higher when you can OUT AHIAP with aute-

flet what you want in a new Chevrolet? Come on in— matic power controls,

you" lik.lh. way w.V. Mb* busing

the latest automatic power
features and controls as
extra-cost options.

MULBER6 CHEVROLET CO.
Corner Caroline Strum and Telegraph Lane Dial 2-8743

FLAME RESTAURANT
Career TRUMAN AVENUE and SXMONTON STREET

Delicious Food ot Moderate Prices
Specializing In

Real “Chicken in( the Rough"
CHICKEN, Fried To A Golden Brown

Gobs of SHOESTRING POTATOES. M 4P
HOT ROLLS. HONEY and BUTTER ¥*W

Real Barbecued RIBS and CHICKEN
OPEN EVERY DAY

€:3O A M. to 9:30 P.M.
—for—

BREAKFAST LUNCH DINNER

BENNY'S CAFETERIA
You’ve Never Eaten

REAL KEY WEST SHRIMP
Until You’ve Had

SHRIMP-in-the-BASKET
Served at

Benny 9
& Cafeteria

Orders to Take Out
SON SXMONTON STREET TELEPHONE 2-8932

KEY WEST’S FIRST and ONLY AUTHENTIC CHINESE RESTAURANT

LEE'S ORIENT RESTAURANT
Wa AUo Specialise In STEAKS CHOPS SEAFOODS

AMERICAN STYLE

A Must On Your Visit to Our Island City
MS FLEMING STREET Order* Made Up To Teke Out TELEPHONE 2-7932

COSMOPOLITAN GRILL
IIS FLEMING STREET TELEPHONE 2-79*2

Specializing in Seafoods

—TURTLE STEAKS—
Tastefully , Delightfully

Cooked Served
OUR FRIED CHICKEN IS DELICIOUS!

Open Every Day , 6 AM, to 10 PM,

ORDERS TO GO

RAUL'S
RESTAURANT and
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

Finest Food On The Keys
PRIME STEAKS NATIVE SEAFOOD

Reasonable Prices

SOUTH ROOSEVELT BOULEVARD

Chef Loads at COLUMBIA RESTAURANT
117 DUVAL STRBBT TELEPHONE 2-915*

Serves You the Best Italian Food and Pizza Pies!
SEAFOOD STEAKS CHICKEN PROS LEGS - BARBECUE RIBS

OPEN FROM 12:00 NOON
HT Orders ToTakS Out Free Parking For Patrons Wl
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Shelley Winters Asks Divorce
HOLLYWOOD if'—Actress Shel-

ley Winters’ attorney said last
night he will file a divorce suit
scon in Santa Monica Superior
Court against Vittorio Gassman,
Italian actor.

Jerry Giesler, who filed the
actress’ separate maintenance
suit in Santa Monica last Jan. 18,
said the couple hs reached a
friendly agreement and that Gass-
man will not contest the divorce

action, which will charge mental
cruelty.

The agreement reached in Roma
provides for Miss Winters to retain
custody of the couple's 11-month-
old daughter and for Gassman to
pay $5,000 a year toward the
child's support.

Heart and circulation ailment*
*

cause about half the deaths in the
United States.
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